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Chipperfield Affordable Housing Survey - new dates
In the March Chipperfield News, Chipperfield Parish Council announced a survey to establish what is the need for new
affordable housing for local people. The survey was to have taken place during April but was postponed following the
March Covid-19 lockdown. Our intention is for the survey to take place during October, subject, of course, to there being
no new lockdown imposed, either national or local. Detail dates will be announced in the October Chipperfield News and
on the Council’s website and facebook pages.
Chipperfield Parish Council 01923 263901

Chipperfield Theatre Group
I am sure it will come as no surprise to you all that for
the first time in over twenty-six years there will be no
village Pantomime.
The Panto horse is being put out to graze, the Fairy is looking forward to
concentrating on her tooth collection business, and the Evil Baddie has
enrolled on a course for anger management. The Dame can now be found
on Tinder, but most of all the Principal Boy is looking forward to going
back to school!! Hooray......
CTG would like to thank you all for your support over the years and look
forward to our Panto in 2021 being an extravaganza not to be missed......
You can follow us on our Facebook page for updates and, if you would
like to be involved next year, please do contact us at
chipperfieldtheatregroup@gmail.com

Can you help? Hollyberry fair running
from 1930s village tradition is without
leadership. Would hate tradition to die.
Contact Lynn Haig 07749 698732 to chat.

Shirley and Keith Brooks
receiving their gifts to say thank you for delivering
Chipperfield News for 26 years!
They started off with
a small delivery run,
but gradually took on
more as others gave
up. First Joan Brown
and later Margaret
Jenkins.
They eventually ended
up delivering 100
copies to Nunfield,
Havensfield, Kings
Lane and Kings Close.

On Friday evening Dave Clarke, landlord of the Windmill Public House,
was presented with a plaque to commemorate his 45 years working at the
Windmill. The presentation was made by Mark Grunnell, C.E.O. and cofounder of Red Oak Taverns, owners of the Windmill. Mark also went on to
congratulate and thank the team of locals who through the lockdown
donated their time and effort to refurbishing the outside of the pub, and
he put some money behind the bar as a thank you.
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Goodbye ‘Windy’
It is with great sadness that our beloved,
well-known cat ‘Windy’ was put to rest on
Thursday 9 July.
He was a massive part of The Windmill pub
for the last 10 of his 16 years, and was loved
by so many.

Chipperfield Covid-19 Outreach Team UPDATE
Extraordinary times have called for extraordinary measures.
Chipperfield Care’s foremost duties are to drive clients to various, but mainly
medical, appointments. However, the lockdown meant that most of our clients
and volunteers were of an age where self-isolation became a necessity and so
we had to go into a form of hibernation.
At exactly the time we decided to suspend our activities, a remarkable group of
young people from the village emerged. This group, initially set up by two young
women, Ellis Lance and Yovi Cherneva, wanted to help anyone who found they
couldn’t get out and do the things they normally would. As these were very similar
aims to those of Chipperfield Care, it seemed natural for Care to provide an umbrella
under which the Covid-19 Outreach Group could operate as part of a registered
charity. They had set up a Facebook group of more than 300 members of whom some
35 became active volunteers and also raised nearly £400 through GoFundMe. They
set up a ‘buddy’ system giving any vulnerable residents, who responded to a leaflet
drop, a specific contact whom they could call if they needed shopping done,
prescriptions collected, items to be posted, etc. Their buddy also phones or visits
them from time to time just to check that all is well. In addition, Yovi, who runs a
professional kitchen, volunteered to make some forty portions of homemade soup
to be delivered weekly to those in the village who would appreciate them. Another
volunteer, Deborah Cang, amazingly offered to make bread to distribute with the
soup. This generosity to the community has continued for the last four months with
Chipperfield Care funding the ingredients once the initial cash had run out, but the
time spent buying supplies, making the soup and bread and delivering them to the
clients, is being willingly provided by the volunteers. Additional funding has been
most generously provided by our Parish Council and the Trustees of Blackwell’s.

A poem for Windy
A pub regular here for many a year,
To all who visited he gave good cheer.
Last orders called for the final time,
No more mice to chase, no trees to climb.
Goodbye dear Windy, our furry friend,
Our fond memories of you will never end.
by Paul Reilly
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We have recently reviewed our activities and feel we’ve got to a stage when we can
cautiously reverse roles again. Many of the Covid-19 volunteers are going back to
work, their children will be starting school again in September and many of their
clients are beginning to get out and about again. We will take a break from
producing the soup and bread during August but, thanks to the fantastic volunteers
who are still with us, contact with all clients will be maintained throughout and the
soup and bread will be restarted in due course.
Similarly, Chipperfield Care is ready to gradually start taking clients again to the
most important appointments from the beginning of September. Only one client per
car, sitting in the back with windows open and wearing a face covering, as will the
driver who will not enter any buildings. We will be taking great pains to ensure that
no client of either part of Care is allowed to fall between the cracks.
Please let any second major lockdown be a long, long way away!
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BINGO
THURSDAYS
at BLACKWELL’S

Eyes down at 8.30pm
Have a chat, a drink and
something to eat with friends

Mark Jarrad (Chairman of Chipperfield Care)

Chipperfield Choral Society
The Choral Society has been unable to meet and perform due to the
Coronavirus pandemic. Sadly, we had to cancel both our spring and
summer concerts.
We are all very keen to get back to singing but, unfortunately, at the time of
writing, there is no immediate prospect of restarting due to government
guidelines about choral singing.
In the meantime, some of our members have enjoyed getting together
informally for singing sessions via Zoom.
We very much hope that we will be able to perform our popular Christmas
concerts in December,but this will, of course, depend on the virus situation
at the time.
John Morrish
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A very creative team in Chipperfield
I had a most enjoyable meeting with Nigel Plaskitt and Paul Jomain and their
lovely dog Charlie in their garden in Kings Lane, an oasis of colour, peace and
harmony created by Paul. I must admit that during my visit I wrote very few
notes because I was so amazed to learn all about their fascinating and
interesting careers. However, with a little further help from Nigel, I will
endeavour to tell you something about their life in the world of entertainment
in television, cinema and the theatre.
They were living in the Mill Hill area where they both grew up and where they had
spent most of their lives and were looking to move out of London to the
Hertfordshire area. They had been looking at a property further north and on the
way home, knowing about The Two Brewers, decided to go there for lunch and,
purely by chance, came across Palmyra, now called Oakwood, which they purchased from Nilma Swan in 2003. Furthermore, Nigel already knew
Liz Holliday who was living round the corner on the Common and who, despite her best efforts, failed to persuade them to join various
societies. In truth, they were very busy with their careers and simply didn’t have the time.
They lived in the house for three years before embarking on a complete
makeover, transforming the house and garden which they only really finished
in 2015, having to fit in everything with their many other commitments.
They have been collaborating together for many years and have recently
launched their latest production called Monty and Co which is a new live action
programme for children featuring puppets broadcasting on the BBC’s CBeebies
channel every Saturday and
Sunday at 1.45pm, then on
iPlayer.
Paul designed and created
the puppets in Chipperfield
and was responsible for the
design of the show. Nigel plays Monty and several other characters. It is fair to say that it
was ‘made in Chipperfield’. I did see the latest puppets, including one of their dog, and
had a great conversation with one of them. Paul Johnson, another Chipperfield resident,
was responsible for the visual effects and editing which was done at his house overlooking
the common. What is even more fascinating is that the whole series was shot in a very
small studio two miles down the road next to Shendish Manor Hotel.
I could fill the whole of
Chipperfield News with details of their respective careers but sadly the editors
have many other items and articles to include so I will do my best to come up
with a resumé of them both.
Amongst many and varied work Nigel was puppet coach for Cameron
Mackintosh’s West End production of Avenue Q. Television work includes Dr Who,
Young at Heart, Spitting Image and Alice in Wonderland, Bafta award winning
Ripley and Scuff and the monkey for the ITV digital commercials and for PG
tips. He was also the voice of the villain Captain Black for the animated version
of Gerry Anderson’s Captain Scarlet. Feature films include Labyrinth, Little Shop
of Horrors and various Muppet productions. All just the tip of the iceberg.
In regard to Paul, I will be as brief as possible. In theatre he dealt with puppets
for Cameron Mackintosh’s Barnum and Avenue Q as well as Peppa Pig’s West End
and UK tour. His work in theatre design and making models of the set includes
Miss Saigon, Oliver, Dick Wittington, Whistle down the Wind and many more. In
television he has worked with Kids TV in Vienna, Disney, Carlton Television Channel
4, and Scottish Television. He has created puppets for numerous television
commercials and
finally
made
various models for
a number of theme
parks including
Alton
Towers,
Chessington World
of Adventure, Madame Tussauds and the Planetarium to name but a few.
I could go on but feel sure that you have a pretty good idea about these two
and will not cease to wonder how such people have achieved so much in their
lives.
Benny Michel
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Freda Margaret Driver

12 April 1926

to 4 May 2020
Freda was born in Puckeridge, the daughter of Emma and Derek
Chapman. She was the oldest of four children and had a sister and
two brothers. The family went to live in Standon where Freda lived
for most of her time until her marriage to Alf.
Freda was a teacher; she taught primary school children in a number
of Hertfordshire schools and always loved it, remaining involved in
reading at St Paul’s School, Chipperfield, even in her 90s.
Freda travelled around the world on the ‘Southern Cross’ in the early
60s and spent almost a year in Australia. She returned to teaching,
based again in Standon, and met Alf around this time. Alf worked in
Bovingdon and was a talented clockmaker. She and Alf were married in
1967 and lived in Malvern Way in Croxley, then moved to ‘Woodlands’
in Wayside, Chipperfield. Freda became stepmother to Carol and Andy
and she and Alf were delighted to become grandparents to Geraldine.
They had a very happy life together enjoying their retirement, and
travelled extensively. They loved to draw and sketch (Freda was a very

Christeen Joan Brown
17 July 1924 - 16 June 2020
Christeen Joan Brown, known to us all as
Joan, sadly passed away on 16 June. Joan
was one of the oldest residents of the village
having lived at 4 Nunfield for 73 years. She
had almost reached the great age of 96 but
in the last few years had not enjoyed the
best of health.
Joan had always been a very active member of the village, running the
village Drapers Store in The Street for some years in the 1960s/70s with
her eldest daughter, Pauline. She was a member of the Afternoon and
Evening WI enjoying time on the committees arranging outings and
speakers for the members to enjoy. She also cooked for the WI Market held
in the Memorial Hall in Bovingdon on a Saturday morning, and this she
did well into her 80s.
With her beloved husband, David, she was involved with the cricket club;
David playing while Joan did the teas helped by her two daughters, Pauline
and Doreen. Joan also enjoyed her time working in the kitchen at The Two
Brewers and behind the bar at The Windmill; she was a real member of
the village, never aspiring to holidays abroad, enjoying many holidays in
places like Devon, Cornwall, The Lake District and Scotland.
Joan loved telling stories of her life spent through the war years; she
remembered every detail and we will all miss her so much.

Bill Yates
7 April 1926 - 23 June 2020
Bill was born in Kenton, the eldest of
three children. The family moved to
Carpenders Park from where he went to
the London Road Senior School in Bushey
and it was on the school bus that he met
Doris, 81 years ago. When Bill left school,
aged 13 or 14, he worked for Benskins in
Watford High Street. He joined the local Sea Cadets and through
this connection was accepted into the Navy during the war at a very
young age. He was demobbed in 1946.
Bill and Doris married in 1948. They have three children and two
grandchildren. Bill continued working for Benskins Brewery and they
were given a tied cottage at the rear of what was the Wheatsheaf Pub
in Sarratt. When he left Benskins to work for the Air Ministry they went
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talented artist) and Freda loved her garden.
They had forty happy years of marriage until
sadly Alf died in 2007, very shortly after his
son, Andy. Freda immersed herself in village
and church life. She joined the WI and the
Chipperfield Horticultural Society. Her little
blue car took her out most days and she was
largely independent and very sociable until
she suffered a stroke in March 2019 just
before her 93rd birthday. She made a good
recovery and was cared for at home by a
small team of devoted carers for her last year, thoroughly enjoying the
visits of friends and family. She died on May 4 and was buried at St
Mary’s Church, Standon.
Freda will be sadly missed by her remaining brother and sisters-in-law
and by her stepdaughter and granddaughter, nephews and nieces. She
is also greatly missed by her many friends in the village and especially
by her closest friend, Daphne. Her nephew Stuart hopes to organise a
memorial in Chipperfield for her as soon as circumstances allow.
Stuart McRorie, nephew

Joan Singleton
3 November 1931 9 March 2020
Joan was born in Chipperfield and
went to the village school before
going on to Durrants School in Croxley
Green.
On leaving school at 14 she had a
couple of jobs in the village before
working at the Abbot Printers in Kings Langley.
Joan met John Singleton in 1949. John completed his National
Service and, on returning home, worked as a fishmonger with his
father. They married in March 1952 and lived in Chipperfield. They
had two children, Lynda and Raymond. Joan then went to work in
the fish shop in Chorleywood. They bought a bungalow in Croxley
Green and on retirement moved back to Croft Close. They had 7
grandchildren and 5 great grandchildren. John passed away in 2011;
I am sure a lot of people remember him driving his fish van.
Joan and John are missed by all. Their ashes are interred together
in St Paul’s churchyard.
Lynda Gray

to live opposite Garden Scene having a house built on what were cattle
fields. He was seconded to the American Air Force in High Wycombe,
commuting to work on his Bantam motorbike. In the late 1960s they
ran the Chipperfield Newsagent living in the cottage next door until
they retired on 5 May 1990. After a short stay in Alexandra Road they
moved to the house where Doris still lives in Chapel Croft.
Bill had many interests. While working for the American Air Force he
learnt about Ten Pin Bowling. On leaving the Air Ministry he went to
work at the Hemel Hempstead Bowling Centre as manager and was
awarded a Gold Watch as ‘Manager of the Year’. He enjoyed all sports,
particularly outdoor bowls and snooker, and also enjoyed a pint or two
in the Windmill and Royal Oak. He was a keen bird watcher around Tring
Reservoir.
In 1988 the first issue of Chipperfield News was published and Bill was
involved in getting advertisers signed up. He was very much committed
to this role until he left in 2003.
Bill is much missed by Doris and all the family and his many friends in
Chipperfield.
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St Paul’s
School
A School Experience of
Changes Due To COVID-19
When schools were told to shut in March,
none of us realised just what this would
entail. It was a couple of weeks before the
start of the Easter holidays and everybody
thought this could be tagged on to the
holidays to enable a month of closure – and
we might all be back again in the summer
term. How wrong we were!
When the initial announcement was made,
there was an air of shock and disbelief. We
had been following the news keenly as schools
only got to hear about the developments in
education along with the rest of the nation at
the daily briefings. We could try to predict –
but it did make it more difficult to plan and
prepare. On the day of the announcement
there were many tearful parents in the
playground. Some of the older children were
subdued and it was difficult to know what to
say as everything was so uncertain. We all bid
goodbye at the end of the day – not knowing
when we would all be together again and
what would have changed in that time. I
wrote my usual Friday newsletter to parents
and also added one to the children –
reminding them how special they are, to stay
being kind and to keep safe.
Although schools were officially ‘closed’, most
were never really closed at all. We stayed open
for families of key worker children (doctors,
nurses, transport, food etc). Staff had to
quickly adapt and find a different way of
working – providing materials for families to
access at home whilst also working a rota to
keep school open. We stayed open for most of
the holidays as key workers needed to
continue to work. This made it all the more
disheartening when some elements of media
started ‘school bashing’. Staff adapted and
worked through admirably – teaching a range
of year groups and children they didn’t
necessarily know - whilst also dealing with
anxiety and issues of their own (some
shielding family members and home-schooling
their own children – which presented many of
the same issues as our school families).
The announcement then came that school
would re-open to certain year groups in the
summer term (Reception, Year 1 and Year 6)
– as well as for the key worker children. Much
of the half term break was spent writing risk
assessments and getting plans into place to
welcome these children back safely. These
year groups were split to help with social
distancing, one-way systems were introduced
and all break and lunch times had to be held
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separately. Our caretaker, Mr Kelly, worked
incredibly hard to get the environment ready
and mark out 2 metres all over the site. We
had strict numbers on staff allowed in the
staffroom at any one time and the music room
was converted into a temporary staff room to
help with social distancing of adults. Parents
were not allowed into the building at all and
were required to hand over at designated
points.
Staff communicated regularly with families
throughout – mainly via email and by sending
videos. Most families we managed to speak to
by telephone, too. We’ve also signed up to an
on-line learning platform which has enabled
children to share their work and for staff to
give feedback. Feedback from parents has
been overwhelmingly positive. Regular
newsletters continued throughout this time
and I wrote weekly to the children as well.
Parents were kept informed about latest
developments so that they understood what
school would be like and how we planned to
minimise risk. Powerpoints with pictures were
sent so they could see and share with children
to help them prepare. Many parents were
nervous and unsure about what was the best
approach to take and at first we had about
half return for each of these priority year
groups. This phase went so smoothly, thanks
to our community working so well together;
word spread and more came back after a
couple of weeks. Although it was such a
difficult time, the children who were back had
the enormous advantage of being taught in
much smaller class sizes; they thrived, made
progress and were obviously so happy to be
back. Most importantly, it had such a positive
impact on their mental health and well-being.
The government had initially announced that
they planned for all primary children to be
back in school before the end of the summer
term. None of us could see how this would be
feasible under the guidelines that we were all
having to follow. Nevertheless, the news that
the rest of the children would not be able to
return came as a bitter blow to all. It would
mean that some children would not have
attended
school
for
six
months.
Communications with those families told us
that some were really struggling – particularly
as the situation was not coming to an end
soon. For this reason, and having seen the
benefits to those who had come back to
school, I decided that we would shut a week
early to those year groups who had returned
to enable the others to come back. We were
only able to offer a couple of days but the
uptake was phenomenal and thankfully most
children did come back – albeit briefly. The
smiles on their faces as they bounded in and
out of school was just wonderful to see!
Everything has had to change and the children
have missed out on so much. As well as the
usual entitlement of coming to school and
mixing with their friends, they have missed
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out on residential trips, sports days, school
plays and transition days for those leaving and
joining our school. It has been particularly
difficult on our Year 6 children, who had built
up to this last term for the whole of their
primary school life and had so much taken
away. Thankfully, we did manage a socially
distanced leavers’ service in church, which
was lovely, but sadly parents and the rest of
the school were unable to attend. Our new
children starting in Nursery and Reception
next term have also not had the opportunity
to visit with their parents – and this will still
have its difficulties in September. I do think,
however, that in a funny sort of way it has
pulled our school community even closer
together. Staff have continued to do their very
best for the children in terms of education and
care – whether it be communicating with
home or working in school. Our parents have
also been overwhelmingly supportive and
helped us in following the guidance, as well
as sending in so many messages of thanks and
support.
We are now planning for re-opening in
September to all children. Things still have to
be very different: staggered start and finish
times, no parents or visitors in the school
buildings, no whole-school assemblies and
still separate break and lunch times. As is the
national picture, this has to be the new ‘norm’
for now. Children will have had very different
experiences of life during lockdown and the
challenge will be to support these different
needs, particularly children’s welfare, whilst
supporting them in learning to learn in a
school environment again.
Caroline Moore,
Headteacher, St Paul’s C of E VA Primary School

CHIPPERFIELD
PARISH COUNCIL
Planning committee
Tuesday 15 September, 7.15pm
Via virtual meeting.
Please email the Clerk should you
wish to participate
Usha Kilich, Clerk to the Council
01923 263901
parishclerk@chipperfield.org.uk
www.chipperfieldparishcouncil.gov.uk

The Village Hall, The Common,
Chipperfield, WD4 9BS.

Due to Covid-19 the Parish
Office is closed for visitors.
Please make contact via
email or phone as above.
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Chipperfield
Corinthians Football
Club
We had got to March and the first team were closing in on
the top 5 in the Premier Division and were through to the
Aubrey Cup Semifinal.
The reserves were effectively top of their division and were the
highest ranked team left in a cup so think it’s fair to say it was
a massive disappointment when the whole world changed with
the advent of the Corona Virus crisis.
However, the shutdown has given the club a massive opportunity
to do a whole range of things that we would possibly never have
had the time to do. Below are just a few of a whole raft of
activity.
1. Put in and obtained planning permission for extending the
clubhouse in partnership with CCYFC
2. Demolished the old dugouts and prepared the ground for
purpose built new ones
3. Fertilised, watered and seeded the pitch
4. Arranged delivery of a large storage unit for machinery
making storage capacity in the club house
5. Painted the gates, the railings, the clubhouse and changing
rooms
6. Fitted improved security shutters and a new fire door
7. Again, in partnership with CCYFC, obtained brand new
goals
8. Put up a new large laminated poster on the clubhouse,
‘Welcome to CCFC’
Plus lots, lots more !!!
In addition to the above, and in a desire to build on the
successful platform laid over the last 5 years, we have decided
to start an A team in the 2020/2021 season playing in the West
Herts League.
At the time of writing we have re started training and are trying
to work out how and on what basis we can return to competitive
football, so watch this space for updates.
Martyn Dicker, President, CCFC
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Chipperfield
Clarendon Cricket
Club
It has been an extremely challenging year for the Cricket Club.
At the start of 2020 we were looking forward to the summer. Having seen
our First X1 promoted for a second successive season in 2019, they were
about to start afresh in Division 3a of the Herts League; we were
progressing the replacement of our nets; we were continuing the work
done in 2019 that our Junior and Senior sections had started by increasing
coaches and participation levels and the re-commencement of the All Stars
Programme that has been run by the England & Wales Cricket Board (ECB).
In common with everyone else, Covid-19 has changed all that. We are
fundamentally a Summertime Club so not being able to start any training
until the beginning of July (halfway through our normal season); and then
finally to start a truncated League season on the 18th July has been
frustrating to say the least. Our junior sides normally start playing their
matches at the end of April and finish at the end of June so we have had
to start a mini training programme at the back end of the season to satisfy
the demand of our youngest players.
Aside from playing, the Club normally opens our Bar to members and
guests and hires out our facilities for private matches and functions. As a
result, this income has vanished. We now open on Friday evenings to run
alongside our Junior training nights to allow people to meet sociably for
a few hours and to watch their children learn the basic skills.
As I am sure some of you will know, we also have an additional and critical
issue facing the Cricket Club, namely our outfield. As a Club we have spent
an enormous amount of time and money trying to maintain the cricket
square and outfield to the very highest standards. Our groundsmen,
Malcolm and Robin, have worked tirelessly to achieve this. However, the
Summer of 2018 meant that the outfield suffered extensive and, sadly,
unrepairable damage. The normal growth that we would expect has not
been able to be generated due to warmer, drier winters and springs and,
as a result of the drought, fresh seeding and cultivation has failed to
correct the damage. We now have a covering of grass that is lush in
places, bare and dusty areas, and also areas pf grass with thatch that
needs to be removed and replaced in order to effect a return of our
outfield to its former glory.
In June we took the decision to call in the Hertfordshire Chief Groundsman
to see what could be done.
Sadly, he concluded that our outfield represented a potential danger to
players and, as a result, we decided not to play any games on the Common
until we have undertaken the necessary work to reinstate the outfield.
Currently, all our cricket is being played away from the Common. This is a
desperately sad situation and, since we received the report, we have
spoken to contractors and councils, as well as the ECB, to see what can
be done.
It is potentially an enormous project to remove all the surface and reinstate as new. The estimated costs to do this are significant but, if the
Cricket Club is to survive, we are committed to getting the work done and
returning our Club to its home for the 2021 season.
We recognise the importance of a beautiful common and outfield and the
work we are intending to undertake should provide us with something that
the Club and the whole village can be proud of and we hope the local
community will get behind and support this project.
If anyone would like to discuss the Project with me, please contact me
on 07533 576082 or email GG7@SKY.COM
Graham Gurney, Chairman
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Lockdown at
Kings Langley
Bowls Club
Our season for outdoor bowls normally
opens at the end of April. However, this
year it was not to be as the country was
in lockdown doe to the coronavirus.
Bowls England announced a total
shutdown for all clubs across the country.
What about maintenance of the green?
Kings Langley is very fortunate to have a
superb team of members who maintain the
green to a high standard. As a result, other
clubs like to use our green for area
competitions, e.g. County, and Watford &
District events. The green rangers offered to
keep the grass cut and maintained for
opening at the earliest opportunity.
The green light came in early June when
Bowls England gave us guidelines for
opening. This was for club members to have
singles friendly games for one hour using the
minimum of equipment – only 3 of the 6
rinks were available to allow social
distancing and disinfectant wipes and spray
were available to sanitise the jack and mats
before and after play. We arrived dressed and
so only changed shoes at the rink side. Rink
bookings were kept by the lady captain.
As lockdown eased in early July, our men’s
captain organised a club singles competition
followed by a pairs competition. The singles
final was last Sunday and members were able
to watch under social distancing.
Friday night triples started at the end of
July, a great favourite with many members,
lots of fun and banter, and will continue
until the end of August.
Last Saturday we had a knock out 2 woods
competition using just 4 rinks and we had a
great turnout. Next Saturday the men’s
captain is organising a short jack
competition where at alternate ends we have
a long jack then a short jack on the next
end. An excellent event to test your skills.
The club bar is open but not the kitchen,
and club members are delighted to socialise
again. We are a very friendly club and
anyone is welcome to come down and we
can arrange for you to try your hand at
bowls.

For further information
call 01923 262857

No, not climbing into a tree to see Jesus pass by, but removing some
dead branches from a wild cherry tree in the Garden of Rest - dead
pieces have been dropping on to the car park and on to the lawn.

CHIPPERFIELD TENNIS CLUB
Obviously it was a difficult time in lock down passing our lovely courts and not
being able to play on them.
What joy when tennis was one of the first sporting activities to be allowed to
recommence. Unfortunately, if you weren’t playing with your own household only
singles were permitted. As I was puffing round the court during my first game back
the realisation that it was probably twenty
years since I last played singles sunk in!
Fortunately the rules were quickly changed
so doubles were allowed phew!

PINTS OF VIEW

As a result of the restrictions we saw a big
spike in membership and the courts were
booked incessantly as everyone wanted the
chance of exercise and seeing friends again.
Bookings have settled down now but we were
all extremely glad to be able to play during
these difficult times.
Ruth Dicker

In view of the
Covid-19 situation,
there are currently
no meetings
scheduled.
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The Churches in Chipperfield
THE BAPTIST CHURCH
Minister Vacant

ST PAUL’S PARISH CHURCH
www.hcsp.net
Incumbent
Rev. Canon Michele du Saire
Chair of Diocesan Committee for Minority Ethnic
Anglican Concerns
New Vicarage, The Street, Chipperfield, WD4 9BJ
e-mail: rector.hcsp@gmail.com
Vicarage phone: 01923 265848

ST PAUL’S AND HOLY CROSS
Can the Church be Transfigured?
For the story read Matthew’s Gospel Chapter
17 verses 1 - 8
This is written on a day the Church remembers
a transformative event in the life of Jesus: the
Transfiguration. He and his closest friends have
taken a trip away from the hustle and bustle of
Jerusalem to a high mountain spot. There in the
quieter cooler surroundings Jesus’ friends
witness a mysterious change in his appearance.
His face shines like the sun and his clothes are
dazzling white: here, human and divine ‘conspire’; ‘breathe-together’ to transform the world.
The disciples also hear a voice from heaven:
“This is my Son the Beloved; with him I am well
pleased; listen to him”! Similar words of
affirmation had previously been given at Jesus’
baptism, but now, as he turns towards the
culmination of his life’s work, we are reminded
to ‘Listen to him’. The disciples had experienced
something of the divine presence, but they
didn’t know what to make of it; it baffled and
confused them. Many of the events in Jesus’ life
only began to make sense to the disciples in
hindsight, sometimes years later, from the
perspective of his death and resurrection. We
are trying to make sense of them still! As I have
been reflecting on the impact of the coronavirus
pandemic, I have wondered whether and how it,
too, might be a transformative event in the life
of the Church and what opportunities will open
up to help re-shape our common life. We have
already glimpsed this through the many acts of
kindness, generosity, thoughtfulness and
selfless loving service experienced in this village
and in our global village. Perhaps, amidst our
bafflement and confusion, we need that
reminder to ‘Listen to him’; a voice, a
perspective, that calms, settles and creates
stability within us.
Over the last year, and particularly in the last
few months, I have been struck by how often
the passages of scripture set for the day remind
us to live life trusting in God and placing our
hope in his steadfast love. Well, this is the
message that greets me each day and I can
honestly say that at no other time in my life has
it been more welcome. The disruption to normal
life as a result of the pandemic has been
traumatic for everyone. Most of us have had to
learn to live quieter, slower lives at walking
pace, as those activities that have hitherto
occupied our time have been closed. We have
been forced to reassess life, to turn our
attentions elsewhere and in the quietness listen
to that deep inner voice.

CATHOLIC CHURCH OF OUR LADY

Father Richard Mway Zeng SDS 01923
266177
Curate: Fr Christopher Luoga

Which thought brings me to reflect on how we
might be Church and to wonder how it might
now be transfigured to be a transforming force
once again in people’s lives. We were all, of
course, saddened and disturbed that church
buildings had to close. They are, in times of
trouble, a place of refuge and stability. Many
who visit experience solace, peace and
consolation; visitors return to the rest of their
day refreshed and renewed, often with a new
perspective and an answer to prayer. Church
buildings in many communities are closed most
of the time, but ours had been open every day,
thanks to the many volunteers in the village.
The need to address pragmatic as well as
spiritual matters prompts me to ask (I would
really like to know) how you have been affected
by the closure of your church building, how you
have experienced the Church during this time
and what you would like to see from the Church
in the future. As you know, there are limited
times when the building is open again for
private prayer and our public worship will
resume in early September. One of the things to
celebrate is the weekly on-line services which
many have appreciated; virtual attendance has
been very encouraging. God works in mysterious
ways! How we act now, out of this crisis, might
seem transformative and new, but our
perspective should always reflect how we are to
shine as the transfigured body of Christ, and
that overriding instruction: ‘listen to him’. If we
listen to him, we will need to recall what he
actually said, and how often he answered a
question with a question, and how often for the
poor and the sick and the rich young men, that
question was ‘what do you want? How can I
help’? He listened to them, and we must listen
to each other.
Michele, Rector to the Benefice of Sarratt and
Chipperfield, 6th August 2020
OUR LADY MOTHER OF THE SAVIOUR RC
CHURCH
“Strange Times”! How often have we heard
those two words in recent months? The requisite
closure of Places of Worship brought
opportunities for all of us, church attendees or
not, to perhaps reflect on our spiritual as well
as temporal relationships with fellow men and
the Lord Himself. Perhaps exclusion from direct
participation in Lenten, Holy Week, Easter and
Pentecost celebrations brought up thoughts
that the early disciples also lived through
‘Strange Times’, with no certainty of where the
future might be. In our case, we can now stream
Services directly into our living rooms. Many of

our parishioners have taken advantage and,
rather interestingly, we can now ‘visit’ other
parishes, watching the different ways in which
the challenge has, and is, being met, often by
solo priests having to do everything without
practical help, and being confronted by a dumb
camera rather than a congregation!
As has happened in the social world of families
and friends, many of us who were technology
averse have taken the plunge and now routinely
attend a virtual Mass. What a blessing it is for
those who become less able to come to church
as time passes by? The next thought is
inevitable. Will we see a consequent decline in
church attendances, not just for this reason, but
that Coronavirus infection will still be a danger
and concern to vulnerable parishioners for some
time to come? It was good to hear some parish
priests suggesting that the easing of lockdown
is an opportunity for us all to reflect on how
and when we best re-engage with our communal
worshipping practices.
‘Strange Times’ indeed. We pray earnestly for
those who have lost loved ones or have
struggled to overcome the deadly virus
condition. We can do that whether we are back
in our church buildings or are still ‘working from
home’. Stay Safe. God Bless.
ON LINE SUNDAY SERVICES
I would like to record our thanks to all
those who have contributed to the
production of our on line Sunday
services since Easter when lockdown
was introduced. These services have
been a great comfort and pleasure for a
large number of people, not only in
both villages but also in the wider
community.
Technical manager Paul Rodgers, Aerial
photography Oliver Webby, Editor Martin
Deane, Producer Phillip Waine, Graphic
Designer Jen Hicks, Hymn captioning
Elliott Deane, Publicity Ann Waine,
Administration Sonya Tolmie, Organist
David Clough, Pianist David Heath and
all those, including visiting clergy, who
delivered the Bible Readings, reflected
on the readings and said prayers.
We do hope you will be able to continue
this valuable work until regular services
can be resumed in both Holy Cross and
St Paul’s churches.
Richard Edwards, Chairman, Chipperfield
News
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SERVICES AT ST PAUL’S AND HOLY CROSS
We are pleased to invite you to our services at St Paul’s. As numbers may be restricted
due to social distancing, it would be extremely helpful for us to understand how many
of you would like to come to the September services. This will enable us to make the
necessary plans to keep everyone safely seated with the required distance between
each household. If you are able to let the Benefice Office know which services you
may attend, then please drop a line to holycrossstpauls@btconnect.com or call
07855 487 342.
At the beginning of September we will update those, wishing to come, with
information around safety requirements. For example if a face covering is to be worn,
whether singing will take place, what hand sanitising will be needed on arrival etc.
We do look forward to seeing you again.
The Rector and Churchwardens are taking all necessary steps to ensure public worship
can resume in September in safety and with joy for everyone. Church services will be
held in accordance with Government guidelines and regulations relating to public
worship during the on-going COVID-19 pandemic.
Please note the start times and venues for these services. All are welcome. Services
described as ‘Family Services’ are particularly child friendly although families are very
welcome indeed to attend any of the services in our churches.
SEPTEMBER 2020
Sunday 6 (1st Sunday of month) 13th Sunday after Trinity
9am
Morning Service
Holy Cross
10.30am
Holy Communion
St Paul’s
Sunday 13 (2nd Sunday of month) Sunday nearest Holy Cross Day (14 Sept.)
9am
Morning Service
St Paul’s
10.30am
Holy Communion for Holy Cross Day
Holy Cross
Sunday 20 (3rd Sunday of month) 15th Sunday after Trinity
9am
Holy Communion
Holy Cross
10.30am
Family Service (All-Age Worship)
St Paul’s
Sunday 27 (4th Sunday of month)
Sarratt Harvest Festival / 16th Sunday after Trinity
9am
Holy Communion
St Paul’s
10.30am
Harvest Festival Family Service
Holy Cross*
* If the weather is fine this will be an open-air service
to enable as many people as possible to attend
OCTOBER 2020
Sunday 4 (1st Sunday of month) 17th Sunday after Trinity
9am
Morning Service
Holy Cross
10.30am
Holy Communion
St Paul’s
Sunday 11 (2nd Sunday of month) 18th Sunday after Trinity
9am
Morning Service
St Paul’s
10.30am
Holy Communion
Holy Cross
Sunday 18 (3rd Sunday of month)
Chipperfield Harvest Festival / 19th Sunday after Trinity
9am
Morning Service
Holy Cross
10.30am
Harvest Festival Family Service
St Paul’s
Sunday 25 (4th Sunday of month) Last Sunday after Trinity
9am
Holy Communion
St Paul’s
10.30am
Family Service
Holy Cross
OUR CHURCHES ARE OPEN FOR PRIVATE PRAYER EACH WEEK AT THESE NEW TIMES
(TIMES AS FROM 2/9/20)
Sunday
from end of morning service - 2pm
St Paul’s
Sunday
2 - 4pm
Holy Cross
Holy Cross
Wednesday
10am - 12 midday
Wednesday
2 - 4pm
St Paul’s
SERVICES AT OUR LADY MOTHER OF THE SAVIOUR
While the church capacity remains constrained, three Sunday Masses will be
celebrated at Our Lady’s church. These will be held on:
Friday - 10am Saturday - 6.30pm Sunday - 10am
The relevant Sunday scripture and liturgies will be used.
BAPTIST CHURCH
In view of the Covid-19 situation, there is currently no plan to re-open the
church in September and the coffee shop remains closed until further notice.
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No doubt villagers
and hall users
would wish to join
the Village Hall
Committee in
thanking Moreen
Wheeler for an
outstanding 30
years of
commitment and dedication in maintaining
and helping to run the village hall for our
community.
The village hall plans to re-open in
September once all Covid-19 regulations have
been met.
For any enquiries for bookings please
contact either
janet_m_newman@yahoo.co.uk
or harrison0@tinyworld.co.uk

ST PAUL’S PARISH REGISTER
We ask God’s blessing on the marriage of
Maria Louise Hyatt and Frederick Royce
Judge on Saturday 1 August
We commend to God’s merciful keeping
Joan Singleton - Interment of Ashes on 29
June
Christine Joan Brown - Funeral on 2 July.
Interment of Ashes on 7 August
Laura Leach and Norman Albert Leach Interment of Ashes together on 27 July
Alan Beresford – Funeral (no burial) on 28
July

ST PAUL’S AND HOLY CROSS
BENEFICE OFFICE HOURS
Tuesday 10.30am - 2.45pm
Thursday 9.15am - 2.45pm
Friday 9.15am - 1.30pm
Contact details
Sonya Tolmie
holycrossstpauls@btconnect.com
01923 264377
Chipperfield News is a newspaper for the community
of Chipperfield and the surrounding area. Articles are
welcomed though are published at the discretion of
the editors. While it is our intention that readers
should find these of interest, any such contribution,
whether or not it bears the author’s name, is published
on the basis that the views contained therein may or
may not reflect those of Chipperfield News and, in all
such cases, are not endorsed by the newspaper. As
such, Chipperfield News takes no responsibility or
liability for the information in these articles.
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Allotments
As I trudged towards the post box one gloomy January afternoon a rare sunbeam
illuminated the noticeboard opposite the Church, highlighting a message from the
Parish Council, ‘Allotments Available to Rent’;
Galvanised, I rushed back to my laptop, my mind full of bucolic dreams, and dashed off
an email to Usha who offered Charlotte and me two plots, one immaculate with a shed
and prepared beds, but a bit shady, and one not so tidy, but nice and sunny, with
productive fruit trees, plum, apple and pear. Since then we have not looked back and have
constructed raised beds in the fashion of Monty Don, my new hero, now planted with
strawberries, chillies, tomatoes, broccoli, runner beans, peas and leeks. On Monty’s sage
advice we planted sweetcorn on the ‘three sisters’ principle; French beans, which grow up
the corn, and a base of squashes to smother the weeds, some of which I regret are inedible.
The runner beans have gone berserk, and one of the branches to the plum tree has snapped
under the weight of the fruit, which we intend to donate to the community once we have
made about 96 jars of jam and filled a score of Kilner jars.
Of course, not all matters have run smoothly; I propagated my runner bean seeds to
produce a batch of vigorous young plants and planted these out in early May, as the packet
advised. One of the Sages of the Allotment Plot, of which there are several, complimented
me on my fine seedlings, but then went on to state that I had planted them out six weeks
too early, and reminded me of her father’s advice that beans should not be planted out
until the last Bank Holiday. What nonsense! I thought; just another Old Wives’ Tale, but
my arrogance was sadly rewarded by rows of shrivelled drooping plants, scoured by a late
frost, so of course, I now listen with rapt attention.
The plots are various in cultivation; one is planted with wild flowers and teasels, the
former for the bees and butterflies, clouds of which appear when there is a simultaneous
hatch, and the latter for the goldfinches. Others produce vegetables in industrial
quantities, from which we have benefitted, and it has been brilliant in lockdown; all
approved by HM Government, and a therapeutic exercise, in the open air, without costly
counselling.
But enough typing; as I sit in my garden office the temperature is nudging 34C, so I must
water my plants, with whom I enjoy long conversations as they never disagree with me by watering can, of course, to conserve water.
Hugh Clifford

Lucy’s Book
Lucy Williams has lived in the
village for many years and is
known for her story telling at
local events in Kings Langley
and in Chipperfield.
Last summer she kept young
children enthralled as she made
up stories for them in the Kids’
Club at St Paul’s church. She was
a regular member of the Writers
Group at the Windmill Pub for a
number of years. Lucy has just
had her second book in a trilogy
published; for children aged 812.
If you would like to know
more, Lucy would be pleased to
hear from you.
Lucy Williams
lucindavwilliams@aol.com
01923 263436
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Chipperfield Care is a group of
volunteers who have banded
together to help those who are
unable to find their own transport to
essential appointments such as hospitals,
doctors, dentists, medical clinics, etc
Can we help you? Do you have problems
getting to important appointments? Unable to
use public transport or no access to other
forms of transport? Whether this is short or
long term, please call our help line and we
will try to help.
Help Line on 01923 264700
9.30am to 1.30pm on weekdays
Can you help us? Our help line is run by
volunteers, our Duty Officers, at the above
times. They then contact our Drivers to
arrange the safe transport of our clients to
and from their requested destination.

Could you volunteer as a Driver or Duty
Officer for a few hours a month?
Please call
Patricia Harrison, 01923 261595
or Mark Jarrad, 01923 268910

Chipperfield
Horticultural
Society
This year will be remembered for
many reasons, mostly centred on
Covid-19. So many things had to be
postponed or cancelled and the
Horticultural Society’s events were
no exception.
We held our AGM in February when
John Hopkins gave us a really brilliant
talk, ‘Hertfordshire – Garden of
England’, which was much enjoyed by
everyone along with the great wine
and cheese which followed. However,
the virus got worse and our Spring
Show had to be cancelled as well as
our Summer Show and now the
Autumn Show. It was felt that
although the restrictions were being
eased, the social distancing would not
be possible and we did not want to put
anyone at risk.
We had been hoping to have a talk by
The Rose Society in October on how to
grow roses, but this sadly has also had
to be postponed. We are hoping that
they will come to us in October 2021.
This virus, I’m afraid, has also put pay
to our very popular members’ garden
party, again keeping the social
distance and sanitising hands would
be far too difficult.
However, we do have some very good
news. ADAM FROST, whose talk had to
be postponed last April, will be
coming to talk to us in the new year;
the date we have been given is 27
April. All ticket holders, on production
of their tickets, will be made very
welcome in the Parish Room; more
details will follow.
Our 2021 AGM will be held on
Tuesday 2 February at 7.30pm in the
Parish Room as we were finding that
the Small Hall was becoming a bit too
congested.
Our Spring Show is scheduled to take
place on 20 March 2021 when
hopefully things will be much clearer
as to this virus and we will be able to
hold it safely.
Do hope you have all managed to stay
well and have enjoyed this time in
your gardens and allotments.
We look forward to seeing you all when
things, hopefully, have improved.
Ann Soanes
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Freedom of the Sky
Not everyone enjoyed lockdown but I must confess
that I did. I had just done a good ‘shop up’ and then
being told to only leave home if really necessary was
right up my street.
In the garden I was able to crack on with things, taking
a breather every now and then with a swim in the pond.
Overhead the red kites were busy; I was fascinated to see
them swoop down and collect any bits of my sheeps’ wool
that had snagged on the fence or a branch of a tree. Their
nest, just outside my garden, looks like a big heap of twigs
in the fork of a pine tree but the cup must have a nice
soft lining.
The hen bird sat on the eggs for days and they had dry
weather when they first hatched. I tried to keep an eye
on them without disturbance but she almost always saw
me coming and would circle overhead and call to the
chicks. They understand her warning and then play dead!
Eventually I managed to creep up and get a couple of
photos and was pleased to see two chicks in the nest. Last year they managed to raise one, so I was hopeful. The eggs are laid three days
apart, but she starts to incubate straightaway so the chicks are always different sizes. If food is scarce the stronger one will get the biggest
share so that they have the best chance of producing some offspring.
The parents were constantly overhead, back and forth to the nest with food. All the old books say they only eat carrion, but these days
carrion is in short supply so they take whatever they can catch, from earthworms to young rabbits and anything in between. A couple of
times I have seen one of the parents taking a bath in the little waterfall between my swimming pond and the wildlife pond. Raising young
is hard work! I can’t be sure they managed to raise both chicks but there is at least one young bird that has not quite got the hang of
landing on a branch.
It’s wonderful to float around in my pond and look up at a clear blue sky with the red kites riding the thermals above me. Long may it last!
Wendy Bathurst

SEPTEMBER IN YOUR GARDEN
What a year it has been! With the lockdown and shielding, many folk have spent a great deal of time in their gardens which are now
looking a picture. Vegetable crops are fantastic, plum trees were laden and the apple trees are heavy with an enormous crop this
year. Still plenty to do now that autumn approaches.
The flower garden. It is already time to start to plant hyacinths, early tulips, allium, crocus and camassa in the garden but too early to
plant May flowering tulips and most daffodils. For alpine beds and containers, plant small bulbs such as grape hyacinths, crocus species,
iris, scilla, pushkinra, ixia, dwarf narcissi, erythromiums and snowdrops. Time now to plant bulbs in bowls for indoor culture. Spray roses
with something like Roseclear which is also useful to keep hollyhocks free of rust. Keep up with the weeding and deadheading. New season’s
pansies, violas and mini cyclamen should be available now for use in hanging baskets, window boxes and containers. September is a good
time to plant container grown shrubs and perennials, plus alpines and climbing plants.
Fruit and vegetables. Start to harvest apples, especially varieties like James Grieve which need to be eaten whilst ripe as they do not keep.
Plum trees are normally pruned in the summer so do so as soon as possible. Apply greasebands to the trunks of fruit trees. Pick blackberries
and autumn fruiting raspberries and prune cane fruit after harvesting. Harvest potatoes and rootcrops. After such a gloriously hot summer,
it is hard to think about frosts! Years ago, the first frost used to arrive in September and it is always necessary to harvest marrows and
courgettes before the first frost comes. Hang up onions to dry off and put into store. Plant out spring cabbage, broccoli, savoys and leeks
and still look out for caterpillars while the cabbage white butterflies are active.
The greenhouse. It is time now to thoroughly clean out the ‘house while it is empty. Clean the glass and scrub path and benches using
Jeyes Fluid as a disinfectant. Start to take cuttings. As the weather cools, tender perennials, such as geraniums, will need to be dug up and
brought into the greenhouse for overwintering. Do check up that the heater is working.
Lawn and garden. Keep up cutting grass well into the autumn. Later this month, rake, scarify and aerate the lawn and apply a low nitrogen
lawn fertilizer. Apply topsoil and seed any bare patches. New areas of lawn can now be laid using grass seed or turf. Clean out the pond,
trim shrubs and hedges. Any herbaceous perennials which are over can be cut down. All plant material and trimmings can go on to the
compost heap and a little Garotta powder should be added to help the rotting process.
Garden events. There have been no flower shows or garden events this year! The RHS are planning to stage the Chelsea Flower Show next
May so we live in hope that this will happen. Gardens of The National Trust are now open to view but pre-booking a time slot is necessary.
The RHS garden at Wisley is open to the public and members every day. Pre-book an entry time on rhs.org.uk/wisley. Monty Don and
Carol Klein are regularly on the TV on ‘Gardeners’ World’. Catch up with the Chelsea Flower Shows of the past ten years on the BBC Iplayer (Lifestyle), a very interesting watch!
Terry Simmonds
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

ACCOUNTANCY SERVICES

Brushes & Rollers
Interior Decorating
Contact: Clare McFadyen
01923 266660 * 07787 726612
clare.mcfadyen@hotmail.co.uk
www.brushesandrollers.co.uk
Rose Cottage, Chapel Croft, Chipperfield

Manor Heating

hm@chipperfieldaccounting.co.uk
www.chipperfieldaccounting.co.uk
01923 269887

Plumbing & Heating Ser vices

BOOKKEEPING SERVICES

Phone Vic McDonald on
Tel: 01442 834373
Mobile: 07712 265034

Household Decorating
& Maintenance
Interior and Exterior Work Undertaken
Kitchen Fitting • Bathrooms • Tiling
Gardening Services • Carpentry
Guttering • Any Odd Jobs

BUILDING TRADE SERVICES

AA PLUMBING SOLUTIONS
All Plumbing and Bathroom Refurbishments
Office: 01442

831519

Mobile:

07782 122 555

www.aaplumbingsolutions.co.uk

MOBILE: 07840 139257 and ask for Jack

Mike
Joseph
ELECTRICIAN
• No job too small •

K.M.Z. PLUMBING SERVICES LTD

Qualified for Domestic Work (“Part P”)

Tel: 01442 831230 Mob: 07887 976828
www.plumbinghertfordshire.com email: kmz.plumbing@btopenworld.com

ROLAND SMITH
PLUMBING & HEATING SERVICES

Professional Plastering Interior & Exterior,
Decorating,Tiling,
Kitchen Fitting, Bathrooms,
and all aspects of Building & Maintenance Works

Quality
QualityAssured
Assured

References can be supplied

We are your LOCAL PLUMBER
Gas Safe Reg, CIPHE Reg, The Guild of Master Craftsmen Member.
Central heating installations, Boiler replacement, Boiler breakdowns, Boiler
Service, Maintenance, Landlord Gas Safety certificates, Gas installations,
Unvented Hot water systems. Free estimates and general plumbing.

Haynes
G GDDHaynes

Call
ar
Gy
Call Gary
Mob:07790
07790
410811/
Home:
0208 3861
Mob:
410811
/ Home:
0208 3861800

CAR SERVICES

Executive Travel by MRH

01923 261305
www.mikejoseph.biz

CN177B

FURNITURE & INTERIOR PAINTING

INSTALLATION · SERVICE · REPAIR
GAS SAFE REGISTERED NO: 35360

Tower Hill Garage

TELEPHONE 07889 441393 - 01923 266762

Crossroads, Chipperfield,
Tel. 01923 262701. Fax: 01923 266464

17 NUNFIELD · CHIPPERFIELD · HERTS · WD4 9EW

Steve Casey

• Leakproof seamless aluminium guttering
• UPVC fascias & cladding
• Flat roofing • Slating & tiling
• Chimney work • Leadwork

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
Roof & gutter repairs, patios, garden walls,
drives, fencing & turfing, exterior decorating.

No job too small – Tel 01923 268502
25 Nunfield, Chipperfield, Herts WD4 9EW

THIS SPACE COULD
BE YOURS!!
Contact Tom
tombryan20@aol.com

A LOCAL FAMILY RUN BUSINESS

AN EXCEPTIONAL DRIVE

AN EXCEPTIONAL DEALER

 All Makes of Cars Serviced
and Repaired
 Full Bodyshop Facilities

CN102

 MOT While U Wait

01923
270600

Tel: 01923 262701
www.towerhillkia.co.uk

For more information visit our website www.chipperfield.org.uk
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FLORIST

Tel: 01923 268555

Modern Car Servicing & Repairs
Diagnostics
Loan Cars
Welding & Body Repairs
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
CATERING

GROCER
GREEN
ON
THE

Greengrocers providing far
reaching deliveries to restaurants,
caterers, shops and homes

Baldwins Lane - Coxley Green
Telephone: 01923 774559
Web: http://groceronthegreen
Facebook: @grocerot green

: info@leoncatering.co.uk
: www.leoncatering.co.uk

: getfresh@rossco.shop
: www.rossco.shop

Leon Catering is an established professional catering
company, delivering first class dinners, buffets and lunches.
Our new RossCo store is focussed on freshness and variety.
For the first time, RossCo’s provides an opportunity to buy a
complete new range of produce straight from the market to
your home.

COMPUTER SERVICES

A & C Tadman Ltd
Independent Funeral Directors For 5 Generations - established 1849
• Personal and professional 24 hour service • Horse drawn hearse specialists
• Mercedes Hearse and Limousines • Private chapels of rest
• We cover all areas • Arrangements made at your home if preferred

Complete Funeral Arrangement Carried Out With Compassion
39a High Street, Kings Langley WD4 8AB • Tel/Fax: 01923 264296
E-mail: info@actadman.co.uk www.actadman.co.uk

James Peddle Ltd
INDEPENDENT FUNERAL DIRECTORS

James Peddle Ltd is still independently owned and managed.
They pride themselves on giving a caring and understanding 24 hour personal service.
HOME ARRANGEMENTS BY APPOINTMENT · GOLDEN CHARTER PRE-PAYMENT PLANS
PROBATE ADVISORY SERVICE
10 MONEYHILL PARADE, UXBRIDGE ROAD, RICKMANSWORTH WD3 2BE · TEL (01923) 772013
172 NEW ROAD, CROXLEY GREEN, RICKMANSWORTH WD3 3HD · TEL (01923) 775013
51 LOWER ROAD, CHORLEYWOOD, HERTS WD3 5LQ TEL · (01923) 286102

DRIVING LESSONS

NIKKI CLOUGH
Your LDC
Local Driving Instructor
Mobile: 07795 36 29 53
Email: info@passwithnikki.co.uk
GARDENING SERVICES

COMPLETE GARDEN DESIGN, PLANTING DESIGN
& GARDEN STYLING

www.sunyagardens.co.uk
07768 002 808

TJM Gardening and
General Maintenance
21

ONE MAN FOR ALL YOUR JOBS
All Gardening and Property Maintenance
Grass and Hedge Cutting • All Fencing
Patio Building • Garden Rubbish Removal
PLEASE CALL TONY PHONE: 01923 265447
MOBILE: 07880 828573
EMAIL: tmatt137@btinternet.com

For more information visit our website www.chipperfield.org.uk
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GARDENING SERVICES

HOME SERVICES

WINDOW CLEANING

GENERAL GARDEN SERVICES

LOOKING FOR A WINDOW CLEANER?

Overgrown gardens, Trees & Hedges, Fencing
Grass cutting, Turfing, Patios etc. - all rubbish removed

Call Nigel on 07775 671611
or go to my web site at
nigelbrowne.co.uk
We are also on the Trustatrader site.

Call Barry: 07775 881788 / 01923 260701
14A Nunfield, Chipperfield, Herts WD4 9EW

Chipperfield NEWS
www.icleanwindows4u
We are local window cleaners
Reliable, Professional, Courteous
Ray 07730 357574 Jon 07814 639224
Call or text for a no obligation quote

Rubbish Removal. Fully licensed household, garden and trade clearance.
A cheaper alternative to skip hire. Call now for a free no obligation quote

BESPOKE FURNI TURE MAKER S

www.enviremoval.co.uk t: 020 3771 0090 m:07557 789387


Suppliers of quality garden machinery
hand and power tools.

Kitchens | Bedrooms | Dressing Rooms
Bathrooms |Studies | Libraries | Freestanding



43–45 Hempstead Road, Kings Langley, WD4 8BS
Tel: 01923-268355

Visit Our Showroom
Greinan Farm, Tower Hill, Kings Langley WD4 9LU

www.shannoncleaning.co.uk
www.shannoncleaning.co.uk
w w w . l u k e j o n e s f u r n i t u r e . c o . u k | 0 14 4 2 8 3 2 8 9 1

HEALTH

PSYCHOTHERAPIST / COUNSELLOR
I am professionally qualified to help on issues
such as relationships, parenting, bereavement,
depression and addiction.
Call 07967124983 or email.jo@jobetts .com
www.jobetts.com/counselling

Get FIT, Get
HEALTHY….
Contact Harriet for a free consultation and initial training session
07790 317095 or 01442 396463

• Spinning, circuits and yoga classes running
throughout the week
• Training plans specifically tailored to you and your
goals
• No one else training in the gym when you are
• Group sessions available
• Affordable monthly fees

We pride ourselves in providing an Honest, Reliable,
Friendly and Highly Professional Service

 Free Survey and Quotation without Obligation
 Natural Stone and Hard Floor Cleaning
 Commercial and Domestic

Jane Elizabeth
Curtains and Roman Blinds

Home Visits
Olivia Dowd
BSc (Hons) MChS HCPC registered
07958 642295
ojdowd@hotmail.com
www.oliviadowdpodiatry.co.uk

NEED A PHYSIOTHERAPIST?
For all your aches and pains and
mobility problems, why not Contact

Anne Stickland
Chartered Physiotherapist
60 Tower Hill, Chipperfield, Herts, WD4 9LH

01442 832090
anne.stickland@gmail.com

WASP
PROBLEM?

Call Jane:

Wasps/Hornets nests destroyed
£40
Normally same day service,
incl weekends
Call Gary 07780 953222

01923 270600 / 07707 379644

fully insured 15 + years experience

Hand made curtains and Roman Blinds made to measure.
Free quotations offering a quality service and friendly advice.
City and Guilds qualified.

janethomp1000@aol.com

Purpose-Made Fitted Furniture

Bespoke Curtains, Blinds, Soft Furnishings,
Shutters, Upholstery and Interior Design
throughout Herts, Beds and Bucks.
All our soft furnishings are handmade and fitted
to the highest quality and standard.
We offer an exceptional personal service in your
home so whether you are
re-styling a room or planning a whole new
project please visit us and browse through our
extensive wallpaper and fabric library.

Clinic treatment and
home visits undertaken
Physio-led Pilates Therapy classes
at Blackwells

PODIATRY / CHIROPODY

See website for more details.

16 Magnolia Avenue, Abbots Langley WD5 0SW

KINGS LANGLEY PHYSIOTHERAPY CLINIC

Further details: 01923 261974

Our range of quality German made kitchens

Ashleigh & Burwood fragrance gift sets now in stock
as well as beautiful Tiffany lights.

Designers Guild ● Harlequin ● Scion ● Sanderson ●Prestigious Textiles
Villa Nova ● Romo ● Ian Mankin ● and many more
31 High Street, Kings Langley, WD4 8AB
Contact - 01923 269326, 07774140526
Visit our website - www.sosoftdesigns.com

W

ilsons
of Bovingdon

ESTATE AGENTS

Wardrobes, Bookcases, Bedroom,
Study & Office Furniture
Tony O’Mahony
Kings Langley Cabinet Maker – established 1972

Mobile: 07973 861813
Tel/Fax: 01923 274478
PERFORMING ARTS

STAGECOACH

CHORLEYWOOD & RICKMANSWORTH
Now accepting new students
Fridays at Little Green Sch, Croxley Green, Rickmansworth
Saturdays at The Russell Sch, Brushwood Drive,
Chorleywood.
Two week try outs offered, Ages 4-6 and 6-18yrs
Call: (01923) 771291

Email: chorleywood@stagecoach.co.uk
www.stagecoach.co.uk/chorleywood
www.stagecoach.co.uk/rickmansworth

PET SERVICES

• Thinking of selling or letting,
or just curious as to the value
of your home?
• Call now to book a free
valuation or market appraisal
35a High Street

•

Bovingdon

•

Herts

•

HP3 0HG

Tel: 01442 831500 Fax: 01442 831300
www.wilsonsofbovingdon.com

For more information visit our website www.chipperfield.org.uk

Chipperfield NEWS
PET SERVICES CONTINUED

Ainsworth Farm
Cattery
Bucks Hill
(near Sarratt/Chipperfield)
Hertfordshire WD4 9AP

Tel: 01923 264503
07834 269610

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
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Dave welcomes you to

The Windmill
The Common, Chipperfield WD4 9BU

Meals & Snacks Available Lunchtimes
Evening Meals By Prior Arrangement
Large Car Park
BT Sports Shown

Tel (01923) 264310

Licence no. ACSR24710
Licensed by Three Rivers District Council *** rating

Chipperfield Post Office
and Village Store

For all your Post Office and grocery requirements

Newspapers, Magazines,
Stationery, Greetings Cards, Beers,
Wines, Spirits and foreign currency

NATIONAL LOTTERY
Store Opening Hours

SCHOOLS & EDUCATION
CHIPPERFIELD PRE-SCHOOL

CHANDLERS CROSS
BOARDING KENNELS
FRIENDLY, FAMILY RUN BUSINESS
WITH OVER 60
YEARS EXPERIENCE

Breakfast, Lunch, Afternoon, After School, Holiday Clubs
The Small Hall, The Common, Chipperfield

Tel: 01923 262830 / 07765 081114
Email: chipperfieldpreschool@hotmail.com
An Independent Prep School for
boys and girls aged 3-13 years

Happiness | Conﬁdence | Success

* INDIVIDUAL HEATED KENNELS

01442 832300

Saturday,
March
Friday
15th9th
May
2020

* OPEN ALL YEAR

35 High Street Bovingdon

10.00am
12.00pm
9.30am –-12.30pm



The pupils’ overall
achievement is excellent,
well supported by a
broad and very well
planned curriculum.

RING: 01923 260182



FOR ENQUIRIES & BOOKINGS

01442 832300

Independent Schools Inspectorate, 2011

To view, contact:

01442 256143

WWW.CHANDLERSCROSSKENNELS.CO.UK

email admin@westbrookhay.co.uk
www.westbrookhay.co.uk
London Road,
Hemel Hempstead HP1 2RF

PHOTOGRAPHY
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Butcher Deli Café
Butcher
Deli Café
35 High Street Bovingdon

OPEN
MORNING

* ALL AGES CATERED FOR

*+"%+.+*)(-.+

Winter: Mon - Sat: 7.00am to 7.30pm
Summer: Mon - Sat: 7.00am to 8.00pm
Sun: 8.00am to 4.00pm
Tel: 01923 264279

SURVEYORS

HUGH CLIFFORD, B.Sc., FRICS
CHARTERED BUILDING SURVEYOR
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PUBS & RESTAURANTS

Chipperfield
Tel.
01442 833155

SHOPS

Chipperfield Store
SO MUCH MORE IN SUCH A LITTLE STORE!!
*NEWSPAPERS & MAGAZINES

Surveys, Commercial/Residential;
Planning Matters; Building Projects;
Repairs and Maintenance; Insurance Claims;
Dilapidations; Rent Reviews;
Valuations, Commercial/Residential
Building Disputes; Expert Witness.
Tel: 020 7431 0807 or 07970 646154

HOME DELIVERY

*HALLMARK GREETINGS CARDS
*LOTTERY *UPS PARCEL SERVICE
*DALLINGS WINES *BEERS *SPIRITS
*HOT FOOD *CONFECTIONARY

01923 920950

EVERYDAY NEEDS AT REASONABLE PRICES

OPEN: MON-SAT 6 AM TILL 7 PM
SUN 6 AM TILL 1 PM
TEL : 01923 262822

For more information visit our website www.chipperfield.org.uk

CHIPPERFIELD CLUBS, CLASSES AND SOCIETIES
EVENT

DAY

TIME

LOCATION

After School Club
Art Workshop
Ballet
Ballet
Ballet
Ballet
Ballet
Bingo
Bowls
Bowls
Brownies
Chipperfield Breakfast and After School Club
Chipperfield Pre-School and Lunch Club
Chipperfield Holiday Club
Choral Society
Extend Exercise - for 60+
Film Night
Invigorating Local Walks
Irish Dancing
Jazzercise
Keep Fit
Keep Fit - gentle!
Keep Fit
Parents and Toddlers
Pilates
Pilates
Pilates
Pilates
Pilates
Pilates
Pilates
T’ai Chi
Tap Dance
Theatre Group
Yoga
Yoga
Zumba - Lucy
Zumba - Lucy

Monday - Friday (Term time)
Saturday (monthly)
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Saturday
Thursday
Tuesday
Friday
Wednesday
Monday - Friday (Term time)
Monday - Friday (Term time)
School Holidays and Inset Days
Thursday
Thursday
Friday (3rd in the month)
Tuesday and Thursday
Thursday
Monday
Tuesday
Thursday
Thursday
Tuesday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Friday
Monday (Term time)
Monday
Monday
Wednesday
Monday
Tuesday

3pm
9.30am
4pm
4pm
4pm
4pm
9am
8.30pm
7pm
7pm
6.30pm
7:30 - 9am then 3 - 6.15pm
9am - 3pm
8am - 4.30pm
7.30pm
10.30am
7.15pm (October - March)
9.30am
4pm
9.30am
10.30am
9.30am
10.30am
9.30am
9.10am, 10.10am and 11.10am
7pm and 8pm
9.10am, 10.10am and 11.10am
9.15am
6.30pm and 7.30pm
6.30pm, 7.30pm and 8.30pm
9.10am, 10.10am, 11.20am and 12.20pm
1.45pm
9.30am
7.30pm
1.30pm
6.30pm
7.45pm - 8.30pm
9.30am

Small Hall
Parish Room
Blackwells
Blackwells
Blackwells
Blackwells
Blackwells
Blackwells
Village Hall
Village Hall
Parish Room
Small Hall
Small Hall
Small Hall
Village Hall
Village Hall
Sarratt Village Hall
Blackwells car park
Blackwells
Village Hall
Parish Room
Parish Room
Parish Room
Village Hall
Blackwells
Blackwells
Blackwells
Village Hall
Blackwells
Blackwells
Blackwells
Parish Room
Baptist Church Hall
Village Hall
Village Hall
Village Hall
St Paul’s School
Parish Room

For information about an event, club or class contact the appropriate hall booking agent listed below or visit the village website, www.chipperfield.org.uk/organisations.
Chipperfield News is printed by GPS Printworks. Unit 7,Mowat Industrial Estate, Sandown Road, Watford WD24 7UY T: 01923 242128 E: sales@gpsprintworks.co.uk
Chipperfield News Postal Address
The Editor, Chipperfield News, c/o The Post Office Stores, Chapel Croft, Chipperfield, Herts, WD4 9EG
The October issue is published on 24th September, the last date for copy is 4th September.
Articles or Advertisements are welcome if sent by e-mail or as an attached MS Word doc to:
editors@chipperfield.org.uk (editorial) - tombryan20@aol.com (advertising)

VILLAGE CONTACTS
CHIPPERFIELD NEWS
JOINT EDITORS

Sue Walker

01923 261847

Jenni Hicks

01923 261075

UNITY

Chris Pinney

01923 269604

BUSINESS

Peter Corbett

01923 267066

ADVERTISING

Tom Bryan

07786 964190

DISTRIBUTION

Popsi Stokes

01923 261013

BAPTIST HALL

Jacky Murduck

01923 265221

BLACKWELL’S

Paul Ward

01923 264708

HALL BOOKINGS
CHIPPERFIELD
OIEO £575,000 FREEHOLD

A fantastic double fronted Grade II listed 'chocolate
box' cottage which is located in the heart of the village,
close to local amenities. This beautiful property which
has been updated and renovated throughout is full of
exposed beams, vaulted ceilings ample period
features and benefits from two bedrooms, three
reception rooms, a private rear garden and a garage.
EER: N/A

01923 270333
41 HIGH STREET,
KINGS LANGLEY
WD4 8AB

CHIPPERFIELD
FREEHOLD £825,000

A spacious and well‐presented four bedroom detached
family home which is located in a central village
location with the benefit of a south facing rear garden,
an integral garage and has driveway parking for several
vehicles. The property is offered for sale with NO
UPPER CHAIN and has extension potential STPP. EER: D

www.proffitt-holt.co.uk

CRICKET PAVILION Clare McFadyen 07787 726612
PARISH ROOM

Stephen Morrill 01923 263182

SMALL HALL

Mark Morley

VILLAGE HALL

Richard Harrison 01923 261595

07711 187555

